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Shenzhen, China, September 26, 2019 — Huntkey, a leading global provider of power solutions, is planing to
release and showcase its new product – the car air purifier at the Hong Kong Global Sources Consumer Electronics
Show. The car air purifier is branded “Oucica”, a subsidiary brand of Huntkey, and available at three color options –
red, golden and gray.

Thanks to its photocatalyst filters, the car air purifier is able to effectively not only remove, but also decompose
airborne hazards, such as bacteria and viruses into carbon dioxide and water. It can completely eliminate airborne
hazards and thus not lead to secondary pollution that is different from some competitors.

“Its strong performance is based on Japanese patented technology – the photocatalyst purification technology, which
was introduced into China by Huntkey from Japan,” said Ferris Liao, Marketing Director of Huntkey. “Its unique
photocatalyst decomposing system will make it competitive on the market and differentiate it from other competitor
products.”

It is integrated with two layers of photocatalyst filters, as well as an ultraviolet lamp to energize the photocatalyst.
Before the photocatalyst filters, there is one HEPA filter network closer to the air inlets to pre-filtrate the air by
which some airborne hazards like suspended particles, dust, smoke and haze will be removed. To ensure the air is
clean, at least 99% of the airborne hazards will be eliminated.

It features air inlets near the bottom and air outlets on the top, as well as a button on the top to control the air
purification volume and speed. It is designed to be portable, as small as a cup, and well-suited to purify the air in a
car. It is intended and available for global markets. A car charger and a micro USB cable will be included in the
package. For more product information, please visit Huntkey booth at:
Date: October 11-14, 2019
Booth#: 8F02
Address: Asia-world Expo center, Hong Kong.
Product Specifications:

Model

Input

CJ001

5V/2A/8W

Filters
Photocatalyst
HEPA

+

Product

Net

Dimensions

Weight

Φ67*180mm

460g

Noise
40dB(A)

About Photocatalyst
A photocatalyst is a material which absorbs light to bring it to higher energy level and provides such energy to a
reacting substance to make a chemical reaction occur. It can decompose detrimental substances under the sun lights
containing UV rays. Mainly, TiO2 is used as photocatalyst at present.

